Improvements to Walking and Cycling routes in Dunblane Area - July 2016
1. Introduction
This document updates the 2011 report, which came from extensive local consultations to create the Green
Travel Map. The Map Survey in 2015 showed that local people and visitors valued the map to travel and
explore by walking, cycling and link with public transport. The Map was also used by new projects for
information boards, leaflets, health walks, road safety and cycle training. The maps are available locally and
online at www.Dunblane.info and from Stirling Cycle HUB.
This report has been updated alongside the Green Travel Map, and includes new input from schools
developing their travel plans, local cycle trainers, local organisations, Sustrans and Stirling Council.
The report aims to assist organisations, planners, developers to improve local travel and access by walking
and cycling. The benefits of active travel are now well documented as improving individual health,
education, inclusion and economic productivity, environmental improvements by reducing noise, pollutants,
and increasing tourism, economy and more people-centred towns.
2. National policies and best practice inform the report
The original project was funded by the Climate Challenge Fund to help reduce transport related carbon
emissions. Recent government policy, such as the National Planning Framework NPF3, promotes integrated
travel http://www.gov.scot/Publications/2014/01/3724/6 and funds projects to increase active travel, as
below. Better road design for cycling is now starting to be applied.
a. Road Design standards at http://www.makingspaceforcycling.org/#TFL street design, and Cycling by
Design, advise segregation, slowing traffic to 20mph in residential areas, 2-way cycling on one way
streets, removing barriers and other methods to assist walking, cycling and access for disabled people.
b. Cycling Action Plan for Scotland 2013 (CAPS) aims for 10% journeys by 2020.
c. TACTRAN Regional Transport Strategy promotes accessible, integrated transport with active travel, a
high quality infrastructure, school travel plans etc
d. Sustrans provides Community Links funds for local active travel, and National Cycle Networks.
e. Transform Scotland report on the economic potential of Cycle tourism in Scotland at
http://transformscotland.org.uk/wp/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/The-Value-of-Cycle-Tourism-fullreport.pdf
f. Central Scotland Green Network promotes a green infrastructure with ‘high quality routes for active
travel and recreation’.
g. Stirling Council Active Travel Plan is being developed, available for consultation from July 2016.
3. Dunblane and Area characteristics
Dunblane is an attractive, ancient ‘city’ with a population of approximately 10,000 people and it provides
services for neighbouring villages. Centrally situated on main transport networks, roads, train, Citylink bus,
near international airports, it is a popular commuting town to Stirling (6 miles), University (4 miles) and to all
the Central Belt cities and airports.
It is a compact town with main destinations within walkable distance for most people, but car use is high for
trips to school, local services and local commuting. The train also attracts parking commuters from nearby
communities. Traffic speed and volume is noted as a deterrent to walking and cycling on key roads;
B8033/Perth Road, Old Doune Road, Doune Road, and also Wallace Road and Ochiltree at school times.
Outside Dunblane, cycle commuting to Stirling along the A9 is hazardous amongst busy and heavy traffic;
although Glen Road offers an attractive, virtually traffic free option, it is more indirect and hilly for residents
from West Dunblane. Glen Road now extends NCN 765 from Stirling through Dunblane towards Doune and
the Trossachs.
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Dunblane is particularly well positioned for recreational cycling to the Trossachs, Perthshire and Highlands,
Forth Valley, Carron Valley, Clackmannanshire and Edinburgh, and links well through the mainline station
with the UK.
4. Changes since 2010 - to walking and cycling networks and links with Public Transport
a. Dunblane is constantly under pressure for housing development, large and small; developments provide
opportunities to improve the path network, such as in retaining the underpass at Barbush/Glassingall
Road, but others need to be planned better; eg Culdee Grove to Anchorscross link, High School path,
and Bogside paths.
b. Marks and Spencer and the Dunblane Centre are new popular destinations ‘across’ the busy dual
carriageway, and need clearer routes to assist walking and cycling.
c. Bus services are currently provided by 6? companies and change quite regularly. They have reduced in
range, frequency, evenings and weekends to become limited but are valued by those without car access.
d. Train services remain generally good and popular, and the new station bridge and lifts mean it is now
accessible to all users.
e. The streetscape around the station, High Street and dual carriageway is currently being redesigned,
aiming to assist pedestrians, cyclists and people with disabilities.
f. NCN 765 now passes from Stirling through Dunblane towards the Trossachs via Glen Road, which was
rescued by a partnership of Dunblane and Bridge of Allan communities, Sustrans, IKM, SNH and Stirling
Council, with support from the 3 landowners. It is maintained by community volunteers through
Sustrans. It attracts up to 1000 people a week for walking, running, cycling, commuting to the University
and Stirling, and increasingly tourists.
g. Some of the riverside garden paths have been restored by community volunteers. A collapsed path
section will hopefully be restored through community input.
h. The Laighills Park now has a masterplan, but it needs an accessible route through it.
i. The new community website www.Dunblane.info provides online maps and information for locals and
tourists, on walking and cycling. The maps get a high number of ‘hits’.
j. Cycle training has become more established in schools, though it depends on volunteers and parent
input, and does not normally cover the busier local roads. Cycle training for adults and children, cycle
maintenance and advice is available from Stirling projects; Stirling Cycle HUB, Recyke a bike,
http://www.stirlingcycletraining.com.
k. Some areas around schools have been traffic calmed, restricted to 20 mph, or with parking restrictions,
but new traffic hotspots are creating barriers to walking or cycling to school. DPS walking buses provide
an attractive option for children to walk to school supervised by parent volunteers once a week.
5. The Recommendations
Town Centre – access around railway to shops and Perth Road
Access to/from the railway station is difficult for cyclists and people on disabled scooters. Hopefully the new
street design will address these problems and improve access for all.
1. Allow 2-way cycle access from Perth Road to station, from Bridgend footbridge to Stirling Road, and
across the old Allan Water bridge to the bottom of the High Street. Cycling Design standards
recommends 2-way cycle flow as the default position.
2. Enable access across Bridgend railway footbridge for buggies, disabled scooters, adapted cycles, as well
as able bodied pedestrians; by dropped kerbs at Caledonian Place and Bridgend and removal of barriers.
This is the only direct traffic-free access point across town and is underused. The Equality Act 2010
states “reasonable adjustments” should be made to enable access.
3. Replace 3 steps with a ramp on the path from Caledonian Place to Tesco car park beside the railway. Cut
back the encroaching vegetation.
4. Information/signposting routes from station and town centre
5. Crossing point for pedestrians from Beech Road over Perth Road to bus stop by Darn Road.
6. The bus stop by the Bowling Club needs some sort of seating bar.
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7. Key footpaths need seasonal clearing for leaves or ice; eg to main bus stops along Perth Road, golf club
steps.
8. Although most of the changes at Fourways roundabout help walkers and novice cyclists to negotiate the
traffic, the new bollard in the cycle lane travelling south is a sudden hazard to cyclists on the road,
requiring sudden merging into traffic to avoid it.
9. Cycle lanes on Perth Road south require more width away from door zone of parked cars, and
continuation of lane/or warning to merge before kerb end at roundabout to Dunblane Centre and M&S.
10. Cycle Lanes on Perth road to north require continuation from Dunblane Centre roundabout up to
Fourways roundabout.
11. Extend 20 mph from Fourways Roundabout to High Street and Glen Road – NCN 765.
Riverside path from Millrow to Memorial bridge
This section of path has collapsed, restricting access to the river from town. It offered an attractive level
traffic free path for walkers, younger cyclists and wheelchair users from/to the town centre and Millrow
carpark.
12. Restore the collapsed riverside path.
East Dunblane school routes
Improve paths to help children and families to walk, cycle and wheel buggies on routes to Newton and St
Mary’s schools. Improve disabled access to bus stop and along paths.
13. North Ochiltree East from the bustop to the path through Newton Park to school requires a 25 metres
extension of the sealed path to replace muddy grass.
14. North Ochiltree West core path to Ledcameroch requires 25 metres link of sealed path over muddy
grass.
15. Bogside/Perth Road/Ledcameroch Gardens – A crossing point to the bus stop and a wider pavement
from Ledcameroch gardens, would assist current and proposed disabled residents to access local core
paths and green spaces.
16. Improve/widen path from Bogside to Ramoyle and remove barriers for cycles/disability scooters.
17. Upgrade and realign the direct path from Menteith View via Newton Park to school, through the wood,
avoiding steps; thus suitable for buggies and cycles.
18. Path from Newton Loan to St Margarets Loan requires two dropped kerbs
19. Newton Loan/Ochiltree crossing point – restrict parking to improve visibility for crossing,
20. Perth Road/Newton Loan/Smithy Loan - permanent crossing point required.
21. Signage on entrance to Smithy Loan warning of pedestrians and cyclists exiting.
22. Residential areas – speed restrictions to 20 mph in line with best practice.
23. Improve path from Leighton Avenue to Glen Road via Dykedale and Kennels Wood for traffic free
alternatives.

Ashfield, Kinbuck to town centre – safer routes to school and local services
Safety concerns of walking and cycling along the busy B8033/Perth Road
24. From Glassingall Road underpass, upgrade the old quarry track and core path to Ashfield as a traffic free
route to school and town.
Barbush/Laighhills
Restoring a no-step railway crossing and upgrading the main access paths would offer access to all and an
attractive traffic free school, commuting and leisure route to town. Removing barriers across cycle paths
would enable cycles and disability scooters to use them.
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25. Level access across the railway, by ramps/new footbridge as assessed in a feasibility study.
26. High quality path between the Faery bridge and Laighhill Place/Cockburn Avenue for cycles, buggies and
disability scooters.
27. High quality link path between Laighills and Cala estate – on boggy path by the substation.
28. Remove 8 double barriers across the cycle paths around Barbush/Cala estate – at Barbush, Alpin Drive,
Cockburn Avenue, Daniel Avenue, Laighhill Place and replace with a bollard if required to deter vehicle
use. Dropped kerbs are needed at Cockburn Avenue, and the playpark/Alpin Drive spur.
29. Seasonal leaf clearance at Laighhill Place.
30. NCN 765 – rotate/change the drain cover on Haining by Leighton House – wheels might get stuck.
West Dunblane - safer routes to school
Traffic congestion at school times is hazardous for walkers and cyclists on Doune Road, Old Doune Road and
Wallace Road
31. Doune Road/Kilbryde Crescent - this key cross town route requires extending parking restrictions into
Kilbryde Crescent, extended pavements and a crossing point to DPS.
32. Doune Road/Wallace Road/Grant Drive junction – busy, fast traffic comes from the bypass to the High
School. A crossing point from Grant Drive to Wallace Road is needed (also NCN 765), and lower speeds
from the bypass slip roads coming into Dunblane. This is also a popular walking and cycling route
towards Doune; narrower radius of slip roads with signs warnings of pedestrians and cyclists crossing
would assist them.
33. An all weather path from Murdoch Crescent across the playing field to DPS would be direct and avoid
the busy traffic on Doune Road and Kinnoull Avenue.
34. Highlight the Wallace Road crossing to Kinnoull Avenue, with warning signs of pedestrians crossing.
35. A link path from new development Culdee Grove to Anchorscross would avoid the busy junction at Old
Doune Road/Wallace Road for walkers and cyclists to/from Anchorscross and Bruce Avenue.
36. A crossing point on Old Doune Road near Highfields/Braemar Avenue is required. Vehicles are currently
encouraged to drive into DHS and out again on Old Doune Road. (Typically 367 vehicles in 25 minutes).
Earlier drop offs would reduce this heavy traffic congestion where pupils for DPS and DHS are walking
and crossing Old Doune Road.
37. Remove barriers along new adjacent housing link path to DHS. Also remove the barriers to paths around
Highfields/Montgomery Crescent.
38. Residential areas – extend speed restrictions to 20 mph in line with best practice.
To Doune, Callander and the Trossachs – inadequate NCN links
Access to the popular traffic free railway path to Doune is either via the muddy NCN, or direct along a busy
road, or the overgrown pavement, or quiet indirect rural roads.
39. NCN 765 from the footbridge past Greenyards to Argaty link has very muddy areas which need draining
and surfacing, currently impossible for cycle commuting or touring.
40. Doune Road by Stockbridge and to Argaty junction – the narrow, rough pavement is well used by walkers
and cyclists but needs maintenance and pruning back of vegetation.
Direct Route South to Bridge of Allan, University and Stirling
Direct access south is very hazardous for commuting cyclists via the dual B8803 and busy A9. A high quality
off road cycle path is a high priority, but meantime the following would mitigate some risks.
41. Since most of the dual carriageway from Dunblane to Keir roundabout is now single lanes, there is room
for cycle lanes in both directions or on one carriageway.
42. Keir roundabout path avoids the road – need dropped kerbs across Park of Keir access road.
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43. From Keir roundabout path – indicate a crossing point over dual carriageway to north carriageway to
Dunblane.
44. South of Keir roundabout opposite house - drop kerb for crossing point with signage.
45. A9 south to Bridge of Allan – improve path surface, regularly cut back vegetation, drop kerbs at Lecropt
junctions and at end of cycle lane (going north).
46. Sign cyclists to Station Road, Bridge of Allan via path link to Station road
47. Improve muddy section between Baxters Loan/Wanderwrang to link directly with B8033.

Dunblane via Stirling University to Clackmannanshire
Dunblane has excellent access to Clackmannanshire via Stirling University campus, and onward to Fife,
Edinburgh and Falkirk.
48. Upgrade path from campus/Alexander Court to Logie church road.
Cycle Parking in Dunblane
Generally not widely available, covered, secure.
49. Assess for Health Centre, Victoria Hall, Supermarkets, Dunblane Centre, Dunblane Kids Club, High Street,
Car parks, Community Halls, Schools, Hotels.
Signage
A variety of signage systems are in place which need to be reviewed to help people to walk and cycle.
Route South from Bridge of Allan to Stirling via the Carse Road and Pipe bridge at Craigforth
Improving the core path would provide a direct traffic free walking and cycling route to major employers;
Prudential, Castleview Business Park, Forth College, Raploch Campus, Dobbies, Agricultural Mart.
50. Upgrade the core path (1km) into a cycle path from phone mast at Carse Road, along east side of
hedgerow, north side of trees by river and improve access to pipe bridge (ramp?) to minimise steps and
flooding.
Doune to Stirling – via Cuthill Brae, Blairdrummond, Chalmerston Road, Drip bridge, Craigforth The A84 is
a busy trunk road to Stirling, with large rural attraction and employers at Camphill Blair Drummond, the
Safari Park and Briarlands farm. The main road can be avoided by improving connections with the quieter
Carse roads. There are also links with routes to Thornhill, Kippen and Gargunnock.
51. Signage to enable two way cycle access along George St, Doune, in line with best practice.
52. Widen pavement along A84 to shared cycle use from Muir Crescent to Teith bridge, and from Teith
bridge to Cuthill Brae.
53. Improve access/surface along Cuthill Brae.
54. On A84 by the bus stops and school, extend the pavement as shared cycle path to Kirk Lane and
Chalmerston Road.
55. From old Drip bridge identify crossing point to Dobbies, and improve links via Craigforth.
Stirling West - Craigforth key to North, West, South and East
Craigforth is in a key position to open up quiet cycle routes in all directions. As above to North and West, and
also to the South by a direct traffic free route to Cambusbarron, and East into Stirling.
56. Upgrade the track surface of North Kersebonny Road to cross the A811 to Kersebonny Road and
Cambusbarron.
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Dobbies/Craigforth to Raploch and Stirling town centre
This important short link needs to be improved for cyclists and pedestrians, and barriers on new paths
prevent access by legitimate users. Perhaps the Park & Ride bus could extend to Dobbies.
57. Complete/improve path under motorway/or beside A84 to link with the paths to Forth Valley College.
58. Replace the barriers on the new paths with a bollard if required.
59. The steps on the riverside path from Forth Valley college to Raploch need a ramp beside them to
improve access for cycles and disability scooters.
Stirling Station bridges, Forthside bridge and access through town centre
The Stirling Gateway project will hopefully address some of the problems of safe/easy cycle access around
the station and town centre and integration with public transport hubs. There are also opportunities to
improve strategic links with Craigs roundabout and Forthside.
60. Cycle channels up Stirling station steps, lift to Alloa line. Ramp on Forthside bridge would mitigate 48
steps and operational problems with the lift. Link routes from Colquoun St through Burghmuir
paths/Goosecroft Road, west side of the railway (via new station car park) to station, and to the east
side of the railway behind STEP to Forthside.
6. Stirling strategic missing links
It is beyond the scope of this report to detail more missing links within Stirling, beyond their relationship with
travel from Dunblane. However it is worth noting the strategic missing links to the East, West and South, as
well as to the North of Stirling.
Stirling to Clackmannnanshire
61. Priority cycle links are missing between Stirling and Clackmannanshire via Manor Powis roundabout to
NCN 76, along A804 Causewayhead/Cambuskenneth
62. and along A91 Springkerse Retail Park. Discussions are taking place regarding one or both? of these.
Stirling to Western villages and Trossachs from Cambusbarron
63. Touch road provides a good alternative to part of the busy A811, but then there are missing links into
Gargunnock, Kippen, Arnprior, Buchlyvie and the Trossachs. These would provide important Community
Links and major tourist opportunities along the “Kings Highway”.
Stirling to South to Denny/Falkirk and Canal NCN 754
64. The Pirnhall junction, motorways, A9 and A872 create significant barriers to cycling south of Stirling to
FVRH, nearby communities, and nearby tourist hotspots along the canal NCN 754.
7. Conclusion
This report highlights some specific low cost opportunities to enhance the path networks to make walking
and cycling to school, work, shops, leisure and public transport more safe, convenient and attractive.
Increasing active travel and reducing dependence on cars, improves health, inclusion, the environment and
the local economy. People will use good infrastructure, but they also need to know that it exists. The green
travel map helps to show what is in place now, and good signage would also encourage people to explore.
Dunblane and the rural area are well positioned to attract the growing market in walking and cycling
tourism.
Dunblane’s historic green spaces, path networks and good strategic links offer excellent potential, but can
easily be lost through piecemeal development and lack of maintenance. Coordination between local
groups, planners and funders would help to protect and improve networks to benefit local people and
visitors.
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Proposed Improvements - Dunblane City
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Proposed Improvements - Dunblane Area
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